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spending last Thursday at the state
fair driving over in their auto. ;

Mr. and Mrs. Erward Seiker of,
Elm wood were spending last Sunday i

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. F.
Rauth. J

Michael O'Leary was a visitor in (

Omaha last Thursday called there toj
look after some business matters for j

the day. I

Mr. Munroe Neihart the foreman !

of the track work of the Missouri j

Tacific, was the guest of friends in
Omaha last Sunday. j

John Fleischmann and family of
Louisville were visiting last Sunday j

in Manley and were guests at the:
home or Airs. ixra t leiscnmann.

Mr. Clarence Rockwell of Sagin-
aw, Michigan, was a visitor in Man-le- y

during the past week and was a
guest at the home of Mr. D..S. Rock-
well.

Aubert Glaubitz of west of Mur-doc- k

and wife, accompanied by Miss
Freda Brown were snending last Sun-
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J.
C. Rauth.

Herman Dall and Fred Krecklow
the latter the manager of the amuse-
ment hall of Manley were called to
Omaha last Wednesday to look after
some business matters.

Mrs. A. H. Humble is teaching
at the Avoca school at this time but j

does not know that she will continue
there, but will remain until someone;
may be secured for her position.

Mr. and Mrs. Lew is Ellis and Miss j

Nellie Christiansen of Omaha were .

spending last Sunday at the home'
of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Rauth and ,

were also accompanied by Miss Hav- - j

ey Sorenson.
Edward Kelly is still favoring the

knee which he injured when he was
at the Bwimming pool near Louis-- !
vilie, and while it is getting along ,

it is also causing him some grief
during the while. j

"Yenie" Rockwell took a peep in j

on me siaie lair lasi weunesaay ana
says there was a representation of a '

great state In the things which were
on exhibition and that the trip was
well worth the while.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Damme of
Silver Creek were guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Theo. Harms last
Wednesday they all going to the state
fair last Thursday, while Daniel ,

Bourke looked after the store and by .

the way makes an excellent mer- - j

chant.
John Crane the lumber merchant.

was looking at the exhibits at the j

state fair last Wednesday and while
he said the crowds were large and
the exhibits splendid, it did not seem '.

to him that there was the usual pep
of the former days.

Dr. P. P. Flynn and wife of Platts- -
mouth were visiting last Friday eve-- ,

Ring at the parish house of the St.
Patrick's Catholic church, guests of
Father Higglns and his mother, Mrs.
W. F. Higgins, and all enjoyed a
most pleasant evening.

John Rough and wife of Tekama
have been visiting here for a few
days, guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. David Braun and say that the
crops are not needing the rain there
as much as here and that Paul Tighe
who is farming in that neighborhood
has an excellent crop this year.

Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Bergman
are visiting for the present time in !

the northwest portion of the state,
having departed last Wednesday for '

O'Neill wheer they are the guests of j

a sister of Mrs. Bergman. They drove
in their car and were hoping to find

'some cooler weather in the north.
Herman Stohlman was a visitor at '

Hastings last week, making the trip
in his car, departing from here last J

Friday and returning home last
Monday. Herman found very dry
places between here and Hastings '

with much need of rain for the hot I

weather has dried up the crops and I

'made the roads extremely dusty.
Last Tuesday. Misses Katie and j

Maggie Wolpert accompanied by j

their brother, Joseph Wolpert were
in attendance at the state fair, mak
ing the trip in their car. They all
enjoyed the occasion very much not-
withstanding the intense heat and
thought the exhibit equal to other
years.

The Manley schools are to open
today. The school buildings have
been placed in good repair and ev-
erything is in readiness for the open-
ing, even the pencils, ink and tab-
lets have been purchased but the
small boy would like that the open-
ing day would be postponed for an-
other month. Still the edict of time
is that Bchool begin, so let's go.

Among those who were in attend
ance at the state fair last Wednes- - ;

day were: Fred Fleischmann and
family, Frank Berpman and family,
Hans Nelson. Rollin Coon, David
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We repair any make of auto-
mobile. All work guaranteed.

IVostley Lano,
Manley -:- - Nebraska

Braun and wife, Johnnie Sheehan.
Lawrence Earhart, Wni. Heebner
and wife. Herman Rauth and wife,
Mr. V. J. Rau. John Earhart, and
his mother. Morgan McCurdy and
wife and Miss Cecil Phillips of Lou-
isville, who is visiting at the home
of Fred Fieischman.

Walter Mockenhaupt and wife
were visiting last Sunday at the
home of the parents of Mrs. Mock-
enhaupt. Mr. and Mrs. John Tighe,
driving over to the big city in their
car. Mr. and Mrs. Tighe and twd
daughters. Misses Lillian and Agnes,
departed last Monday for a trip to
the northwest where they will visit
at a number of points in South Da-
kota and will be the guests at the
homes of Mesdames Charles and
Lawrence Covens, their daughters.

GOAL PRICE

BILL PASSED

BYSENATE
FIRST OF EMERGENCY MEAS-

URES TO CHECK PROFI-
TEERING IS PASSED.

Washington, Sept. 7. With only
seven negative votes recorded, the
senate late today passed the f.rst of
the emergency coal bills, the house
measure designed to check profiteer-
ing and control the distribution of
coal. The vote was 40 to 7 and the
measure, as amended, was sent to
conference for adjustment of differ-
ences with the house.

Passage of the anti-profiteeri- ng

bill was followed immediately by
consideration of the fact-findi- ng

measure, but final' action on it was
deferred by a sudd?n and at times
heated debate over provisions which
would direc t the commission to study
the Question of nationalization of
the mines, along with other phases
of the industry. j

Measure Amended
Before quitting for the day, the

commission bill was amended to di- -
,

rect the agency to make a separate
and distinct investigation of the an-- i

thracite industry and to inquire into
any "organized relationships" be-twe- en

miners and operators if they
doubt. The change was a direct re-

sult of the recent settlement of the
anthracite tieup and Senator Borah, j

republican, Idaho, sponsor of the bill
in the senate, had previously with-- ,
drawn it from consideration in order j

to await developments of the anthra-
cite peace negotiations.

The commission is ordered to make i

its report on the anthracite industry
not later than July 1, next year,
which would be one month in ad- -
vance of the expiration of the wage
contract for that industry. A report
on the bituminous study is due, un- -

der the bill, in five months from date
of passage.

Shields Proposal Rejected
An effort of Senator Shields, dem-

ocrat, Tennessee, to amend the bill
so that representatives of both min-
ers and operators would be specifi-
cally prohibited from membership on
the commission was rejected, but on-
ly after Senator Borah had said he
agreed with it but desired "in the in- -,

terest of harmony" not to inject that
feature into the bill.

The fight on whether th? commis
sion should be directed to inquire in-
to the advisability of nationalization
i3 expected to be resumed Friday as
a result of an amendment to strike
out that section. Senator Sterling,
republican. South Dakota, opposed
the provision because of the extra
work which he said it would require
of the commission to study "a specu-
lative" proposition.

Senator Borah denied Insinuations
that the proposition would lead to
open issues, but added that even if
it did "there can be no solution of
any question by dodging and evad-
ing."

Borah Wants Facts
"It can be decided," he went on,

only by ascertaining the facts and
dealing with them in the establish-
ment of a policy."

The Idaho senator also asserted
that the commission proposed by the
bill was not "an ordinary one to
gather .a lot of incoherent data to
be dumped in the waste baskets of
congress." What he hoped it would
be was a commission to gather the
facts, assemble them and make re-
commendations from the findings
thus developed.

MOVES TO NEW LOCATION

From Saturday"? ra!Ty.
C. E. Wescott and wife, who r

living at Los Angeles have removed
from their former location to 1

Arapahoe street in the El Teva apai --

ments where they expect to :na!:a
their home for the winter season -- t
least. Mr. and Mrs. Wescott st:'.l
have a keen interest in the harptr-ir.g- s

of the old town and the num-
bered among the Journal readers.

LOS ANGELES KLANSMEN
AP.E ALL ACQUITTED

Los Angeles. Sept. 6. Four larrre
boxes filled with rerord3 lor the Ku
Klux Klan in California were return-
ed to attorneys for that order by the
district attorney here. The records
were seized under a search warrant
anil were used in a recent trial of
37 purported Klansmen on felony
charges of which all were acquitted.

Eastern educators complain that
the modern girls are going crazv
over athletics. They seem to prefer j

returning to the old days when the
girls merely went crazy over ath-
letes.

The report that the Mexicans are
trying to drive American jazz music j

'out of their country will convince
Imany persons that Mexico still has
some real patriots left.
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MOTHER SEA OTTER

"It Is quite true," said Mother Sea
Otter, "that though I am a grownup
otter I still love to play. I fancy there
are many creatures like that.

"Yes, I believe there are many
grownup people who still love to play
and like to be given the chance every
once in a while.

"We're something like seals In our
looks and In our ways, and our fur Is
very valuable. We're smart because
we can smell things a long distance
away and can smell danger when it Is
ahead. Sometimes curiosity has
gotten the better of a sea otter. Some-
times that has happened. I've been
told that the Mrs. Otters in the zoo
won't allow their children to come
there, for they don't care for zoo life
and they don't want their children to
be brought up in the life they don't
care for themselves.

"A sea otter is very devoted to her
children and wouldn't want them tc
have anything wliich she didn't like,
nor would she want them to live any
place which she didn't care for par-
ticularly. And the Mrs. Otters are
not fond of zoo life, not fond of It at
all. Everyone knows this. We all
love shellfish and other good things to
eat. My children, though, are my joy.
Some creatures may care only for the

"Were You Talking About Us?"

food they are going to eat, but the
Mother Otters care about their chil-

dren more than anything else In the
world. How I love my beautiful
babies! How gay and playful they
are I I never tire of playing with
them. I teach them some of the otter
family ways, but mostly I play with
them, for they should be happy and
gay and should be played with a great
deal, the precious dears."

"Were you talking about us, Mother
Otter?" asked the Otter children,
then.

"I was talking to myself about you,"
said Mother Otter. "Did you want
Mother Otter for anything, my dar-
lings?"

"We wanted you to play with us,"
they said.

"Gladly will I come and play with
you," said Mother Otter.

"We've made up some nice, new wa-

ter games, and some fine water
sports." they said.

"Good!" said Mother Otter. Til
join you."

And she did. She played with them
all of the afternoon and there was
the greatest splashing and playing and
fun-maki- that afternoon.

"Mother Otter," said the little Ot-

ters, "you are such fun to play with.
"It's nice to have a mother who will

play, too."
"I don't think a mother should be

otherwise," said Mother Otter. "And
a mother who won't play with her
children isn't the sort of a mother
who will be a real companion to ber
children as Mother Otter will always
be.

"Of course there are times when
mothers are busy and cannot play.
But when they aren't busy they should
be glad to play with their children.
Mother Sea Otter always Is."

"She always Is," the children
agreed. "And we're always so glad to
have her play with us."

"Tes," said Mother Sea Otter, "the
mother who plays with her children
Is the mother who is happiest, for she
Is not only loved as a mother but she
la loved as a playmate, too. I love so
to be a playmate to my dear Otter
children. I so love that."

"Yes," said the children, "we know
you do, and, Mother Otter, your chil-
dren love you so. They think you are
the dearest Mother Otter In all the
world.

"They know that you are the one
who has taught them to dive so well,
and what fun It Is to dive I"

"It Is good to know how to dive,
too," said Mother Otter, "because If
danger Is near you can dive deep
down into the water to safety.

"And, Bhe added, "you mustn't
make friends too easily, for you don't
want to have your fur taken away
from you and soldi

"Mother Otter doesn't want that to
happen, either. So she warns you.
Be careful, very, very careful."

"We will be very careful, dear
Mother Otter, never, never worry about
that!"

Of Course.
Father Where have you been,

Jimmy?
Jimmy Downtown.
Father Not by yourself?
Jimmy No, father. There were a

lot of other people there,
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TIBET SECRETS

TO BE UNVEILED

Great Eritain About to Send a
Mission to That Little

Known Land.

CAREFUL STUDY TO BE NUDE

Explorers and Scientists Will Exam-
ine Rare Books and Manuscripts and
Thoroughly Investigate Customs

on the "Roof of the World."

London. Great Britain Intends to
make a thorough study of the little
known land of Tibet, where devil-worsh- ip

and lelief in ghosts still ex-

ist
A mission composed of some of Great

Britain's abiest explorers, scientists,
missionaries and ethnologists soon
will leave London fr the city of
Lhasa, which is buried behind the
world's greatest rampart of moun-
tains, the iliniakij as. between India
and China. The mission will proceed
under the auspices of the International
Buddhist union, representing all
schools of Buddhism, including the
Buddhist society of the United States.

Rare Books to Be Studied.
The mission will make a closer in-

vestigation of the Tibetan people, their
customs, religion and language than
has yet been possible, together with a
stud' of rare books and manuscripts
known to exist in the moniistic li-

braries. These are expected to prove
of the greatest value, not only to
Buddhist scholarship und to the study
of comparative religion, but in filling
many gaps that at present exist in the
world's knowledge of the early history
of a country which to the present day
is veiled in mystery.

The Tibetans live In mountain
strongholds 15.000 feet above the level
of the sea, T00 feet higher than Mount
Whitney, the highest peak in the Unit-
ed States. They have always proved
Inhospitable to foreigners and to the
introduction of modern ideas.

Little Is known of the origin of the
people. Local tradition has it that the
progenitors of the race were "a she-dev- il

of the Ilimalayas" and an ape
from the plains of Hindustan.

The last foreigner in Tibet was an
American missionary, Dr. A. L. Shel-to- n

of San Francisco, who spent 17
years at Uatang. near the Chino-TI-beta- n

border.
Last of Theocracies.

In its form of government Tibet is
one of the few remaining theocracies
In the world. The people lead a
nomadic life. Monogamy, polygamy
and polyandry flourish. Under the
polyantirous system the eldest son of a
family marries a woman and she be-
comes the common wife of himself
and Lis brothers.

Doctor Shelton found that the Ti-

betan woman usually marries three or
four brothers, and in one case that
came under his observation a woman
had six brothers for husbands. The
oldest brother is considered the father
and the other brothers the uncles of
the family.

Woman occupies a superior position.
She is master of the home and farm.

Grass, worms, fungi and the horns
of young deer, ground to powder, are
considered by the Tibetans Infallible
medicinal remedies for all ills and are
even held in high favor as table deli-
cacies.

Thousands of years of isolation have
paralyzed the progress of the people.
There is no public instruction. Pagan
forms of worship prevail. Only the
most elemental form of government
exista.

Offenders against the law, which Is
derived largely from the Kanjur, the
Buddhist bible, a work of 103 volumes,
are punished by huving their bunds
and feet amputated.

When a Tibetan dies his body Is dis-

membered and fed to vultures.
The people are extremely poor.

They dress In sheepskins and the usual
rule is one garment to a person.

MUTE, 10, SUDDENLY SPEAKS

Boy Gains Power After Praylwg at
Altar In Tented Church of

Evangelist.

Clarksburg, W. Va. Clarence Mc-

Afee, ten years old. a mute since
birth, suddenly gained the power of
speech after praying at the altar of a
tented church where evangelistic serv-

ices were being conducted by the Pen-

tecostal denomination.
The story of the seeming miracle was

told by Mrs. Ida Trlbett of Sturgis,
Mich., the evangelist In charge of the
revival. Those acquainted with the
boy say he had never spoken before.
The case is vouched for by various
persons who attended the meeting.

Wages in Hungary.
Vienna. A table comparing the pay

of ofScers of the inter-allie- d commis-
sions in Budapest and that of high
Hungarian officials, published by the
newspaper Szozat, shows that a Brit-

ish colonel receives 8,000,000 kronen
a year and a British captain three to
five millions, while the Hungarian re-

gent receives only 3,000,000 and a cabi-

net minister 100,400.

Trades Son for Horse.
Quebec. A Quebec farmer, main-

taining that his nineteen-year-ol- d son
was his property, exchanged the boy
for an old horse with some gypsies.
The boy was rescued by his uncle.
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Disturbance at
chadron; strike

breakers victims

Governor McKelvie Starts Investiga-
tion and Writes Sheriff he

Must Maintain Order.

Reports of disturbances in Chad
ron in the form of an alleged as- - ;

sault upon Northwestern railroad
employes when they attended a mov- - ;

ing picture show caused Governor
McKelvie to send Deputy State Sher- -
iff O. D. Hedge to that city to inves- - '

tigate and report. The "governor in-

sists upon the right of railroad em- - ,

ployes who have taken the place of j

strikers being allowed to go upon j

the streets and in public places and !

to work in their places of employ- - j

ment without being molested.
The governor finds that evidence j

is conflicting in regard to the al-- 1

leged assault. Railroad men report j

that an assault was made, while
Sheriff Vet Canfield says it did not
occur. The governor has been in-

formed strikers were not responsible
for the disturbance, but that hood-- ,
lums were. The governor said in a ,

letter to Sheriff Canfield he is not
prepared to say the information that
has reached him is wholly accurate
so he intends to investigate. j

The governor was told that on the i

night of September 7 a large num-
ber of people assembled in the street
and accosted certain citizens of the
community to the extent that an ef-- '

fort was made bv some of the assem-
bled crowd to strike and injure cer-
tain other individuals. i

If this is true, it is a violation of
the law, said the governor, and it is
the duty of the sheriff to see that
those who are engaged in these vio--
lations are arrested and brought to
trial.

"I am informed that there has
been comparative quiet in your com- - ,

munity during the last thirty days, '

and this has been brought about .

principally by the fact that the pros- -
ent employes and guards of the rail-ro- a

dcompany have refrained from
going upon the streets of Chadron.
It is very well that these employes
should have been thus willing to de- -

;

prive themeslves of a legal right that
they might have enjoyed, but it is
not to be expected that they will con- -
tinue to do so. I, therefore, call upon
you and the other local law enforce--
ment officers of your community to
see that the rights of all of the citi-
zens of your community to go and
come as they choose, without tres- -
pass upon the rights or property of
others, shall be held inviolate, and
that anyone who does attempt to pre-
vent the exercise of such liberties
shall be restrained and promptly
brought to justice. t

"It is not sufficient to say that the
local officials wil ltr to handle the
situation. There must be the assur-
ance that it will be handled, and in
the event ofour failure to do so, it
it your duty to call upon the state to
assist you. In the event, therefore,
that local officials do not handle the
situation, and this fact becomes ap-
parent to the state, we shall Imme--
diately take it in hand without fur-
ther advice from the local officials." j

What is the use of trying to car-

ry water on both shoulders? Thej
voters are not all fools, and it wrill
prove a boomerang in the midst of
honesty. !

You can buy tires that cost
more and tires that cost less
than Goodrich Silvertown
Cords.
But when you come to the only
cost you are really interested
in final cost you can find no
greater economy than through
the use of Silvertown Cords.
Their ability to withstand con-
tinual hard driving and their
uniformly high mileage make
them the greatest tire value
that can be obtained.
Come in the next time you need
a tire and get the new low
prices just announced on
Silvertowns.

BEN WILES
GOODRICH TIRES

Plattsmouth, Nebr.

A GOOD BOOK IS A GOOD FRIEND

There is no entertainment that of-

fers as varied a field to the lover of
literature as does a good book, and
there is no gift or remembrance that
serves the purpose of a masterpiece
of the minds of the world.

We have the best of the fiction
fields on our shelves and at the low-
est prices that brings them within
the reach of all.

James Oliver Curwood. master of
the literature of the northland, is
here with an array of his wonderful
characters in "The Courage of Marge
O'Doone," "Back to God's Country,"
"Nomads of the North," "The Gold-
en Snare," "The River's End and
"Isobel" and all of these are offered
at 75c each.

Among the 7;c specials that the
Journal book store is offering at this
time are the works of Thomas Dix-
on: "The Clansman," "Comrades,"
"The Foolish Virgin," "The Fall of
a Nation," "The Leopards Spots,"
"The Victim, rhe Traitor."

Zane Grey, with western stories of
fascination and filled with the strong
and turid spirit of life that has made
the romance of the desert and plain,
are also found here with the low
price of 75c per volume. "The Lone
Star Ranger," "The Last Trail."
"Ken Ward in the Jungle," "U. P.
Trail," "The Spirit of the Border,"
"The Man of the Forest," "Riders of

Plan 12 Days
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Attractions Afford

Offered by
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the Purple Sage." "The Light of the
Western Stars," "The Desert of
Wheat."

"The Inside of the Cup" and A
Far Country." written with the
hurm of Winston Churchill ire li

so offered at 75c per volume.
One of the season's best fellers is

"The Sheik" by Hill, from wl.hh tht
photoplay was produced and is also
offered at 75c.

The newest of the best sellers,
"This Freedom." by Hutchison, au-

thor of "If Winter Comes." is l.er
and ready for your book thrives at
?2.0O a volume.

Harold Bell Wright of well loved
romances of real lif? has offered to
the public "The Calliue or D;n
Matthews." "Th" R-Cr- ion of Bri-
an Kent," The Fheph'rd of the Hill"
at the low price of 7"c, while "Hel-
en of the Old House" is priced at
?2.(I0.

JOURNAL BOOK SHOP.

SARPY C0UKTY FAEU FOE SAIX

120 acres half mile north of La
Platte, Nebr. Rolling, improved, on
Washington highway. Seven miles
to South Omaha. J225.(0 per a'Te.
Will take mortgage for half pur-
chase price. Write F. R. Urjohn. 312
No. 37th St.. Omaha. Neb.
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Effld the Journal want-a- ii

and 12 Mights
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Widest Variety Ever
Ak - Sar - Ben.

RACES, PARADES, SHOWS
Harness Races September 12-1- 6

Running Races September 12-2- 3

Auto Races September 17

Wortham's Greater Alamo Shows. . .September 12-2- 3

Rose's Midgets September 12-2- 3

"Smiles of 1922" musical show September 12-1- 6

Coronado in Quivera, pageant September 18-1-9

Electrical Parade September 20
Hanson-McGi- ll wrestling match September 2 1

Eighty-Nint- h Division Reunion September 20-2- 2

Coronation Ball September 22

TAKE YOUR FAMILY IN THE AUTO
AND SEE THE SIGHTS.

GOOD ROADS
VIA

T. H. Pollock Bridge
PLATTSMOUTH, NEBR.


